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Herd defense snuffs Rocket attack

•

By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor
If a big football victory means a good
Homecoming, then this year's celebration
was an unqualified success.
The Herd raised coach Frank Ellwood's
Marshall Homecoming game record to 3-0
and posted its third shutout in 12 years as a
fired-up defellle blanked the• struggling
Toledo Rockets 24-0.
Acrowd of 16,724, .11irgest in Fairfield
Stadium history, watched
the Marshall
defense bottle up aToledo running attack
which bad amassed 354 yards against it last
year. The Rockets never penetrated beyond
the Marshall 32-yard line.
The Herd offense, ranked 12th nationally
in scoring after its first two games, flexed its
muscles again as it piled up 272 yards in total
offense. C. W. Geiger and Mike Bailey both
rushed for more than 100 yards apiece for the
second week in a row to offset a sub-par
passing performance by Bud Nelson.

•

The Marshall quarterback hit one of six
pass attempts, but that one went to speedy
flanker Ray Crisp for 27 yards. And Nelson
and Crisp nearly teamed up for a45-yard
touchdown aerial early in the first quarter
when Nelson's lofty spiral just slipped off the
flanker's han~ in the end zone.
•
But defense was the story Saturday. After
giving up 75 points in the first two games, the
Marshall defenders faced an 0-2 team that,
despite its record, had,played well in a22-9
loss to unbeaten East Carolina. In that game
the Rockets had been without starting
quarterback Jeff Hepinstall, who suffered a
pinched nerve in his right shoulder early in
the season:
But Hepinstall, listed as "doub.tful'' in
pregame reports, started t,he contest and
remained until sidelined by apunishing hit,
from Herd cornerback Ken Lawson.
Hepinstall played one of his finest games
las·t season against the Herd, running for 93

yards and four touchdowns and passing for
132 and another score. But Saturday the
junior field general completed but two passes
for 13 yards and gained but 12 on the
ground.
The Herd defense also contained 1976
nemesis Skip McCulley. The Rocket
sophomore rushed for 172 yards against
Marshall last season but was held to 82 on 18
carries Saturday.
The shutout was "darn important,"
Ellwood said. "We're getting better. The
pursuit was great and there was good hitting.
~n~ who hits the most usually ends up
wmnmg."
Ellwood said he was going for the shutout
all the way. "That's why Ileft the big'o'(first
team offense) in to run out the clock," he
admitted.
Part of Toledo's problems stemmed from
lack of a pass offense, he noted. "Toledo

couldn't go for the pass well enough," he
explained. "Hepinstall is atalented athlete,
but mayoe he was sore today (Saturday).''
Ellwood said he wasn't sure about the
Toledo signalcaller's health. "I don't
know... but Ifigure when he goes on the field
he's healthy," he said.
Although the Marshall defense had been
bedeviled by the option running attjlck used
by Ohio University, Ellwood said his unit
performed will against the Rocket's version.
"Toledo's option offense put the same
pressure on us that Ohio University did," he
explained. "But we played good fundamental defensive football and stopped their
runniQg. That forced them to pass, which is·
not what they like to do best on offense."
Toledo showed why it doesn't like to pass
as freshman safety Danny Wright picked off
aHepinstall pass in the first half and late in
the game returned aFrank Luketich errant
aerial 28 yards.
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WMUL director blasts MU officials

.

Look out
below
Fans at the Homecoming.game were treatql to the sight of

Photo l,JTIM DAILEY

two parachutists.Jrying to land at Fairfield Stadium. One
landed in the stadium parking area while this one barely
avoided the stands and dropped onto the ramp leading to the
field.

By SANDRA L. WALLS
Reporter · ·
WM UL-TV's general manager has charged that Marshall officials spent money for
custodial services and utilities from funds
budgeted for Closed Circuit Television
(CCTV).
Terry Hollinger, the station's manager,
said he didn't know how the money was used
until the end of the fiscal yeai- when he
realized the money was gone.
"We raised hell and protested," he said.
"They as well as told us to sit on it. They had
the money and could do with it what they
pleased."
"They" refers to Dr. Donald Denmon,
former interim president, and Joseph C.
Peters, vice president for business affairs,
Hollinger said.
His remarks were in response to portions
of a 15-page report Marshall President
Robert B. Hayes submitted to the West
Virginia Board .of R.("g!!nts (BOR) Hayf
asked for atransfer of the station's license
from the West Virginia Educational Broadcasting Authority (EBA) to the BOR.
The report listed one of the present
problems at the facility as co-mingling of
services and funds which has resulted in
CCTV now being dependent on borrowed
equipment to stay in operation.
This inferred that WMUL-TV has mismanaged funds, while in fact it was the
university which had spent the money for
custodial and utility services, he said.
Peters said the _university received unclassified budget item for CCTV's operation.
The unclassified line item covers all
expenditures for the operation of CCTV, he
said.
Hayes' report said the funding for

custodial services had been removed from
the CCTV budget and this had resulted in a
loss of over $259,000 since fiscal year 197071.
Concerning the station's license, Hollinger
said its should remain with the EBA. ..I
believe that best serves· the people of the
state. It is vitally essential that access to it
stay as close to the people as it possibly can."
Astudy of Hayes' recommendations is
being conducted by James Fellows-of
Washington, president of the National
Association of Educational Broadcasters.
Fellows was first employed by the EBA to
study the benefits and/_ or detreminents of
transfering WWVU-TV at Wesr Virginia"
University to the EBA.
•
Hollinger said the EBA asked Fellows on
behalf of the BOR to study Hayes' report.
"It is not proper to say the BOR asked him to
do it.''
Hollinger said WM UL-TV belongs to the
tBA. "P..1. 1b. .dy can have it umess the EBA
gives it up. The legislature has to take it
away;the BOR has no power to take it.''
Hollinger said he expects at least four or
five people will lose their jobs if Marshall
does take control of the station. He said that
did not necessarily mean they would be fired,
but that they would work someplace else.
Hollinger said some substantial change,
will probably be made if the license is not
transfered. He said it could be some kind of
contract between the BOR and the EBA.
Referring to Hayes' report, Hollinger said
there is no co-mingling of funds and denies
CCTV has become dependent upon loaned
equipment from other departments in order
to stay in operation.
"Educational Media supplied their own
tape for their own projects and they ·kepi

By VALERIE BRAND
and
DEBBIE LANE
Reporters
The lights faded, the crowd rose in asingle
voice t~ welcome the first musical group to
perform at the new Huntington Civic
Center. Marshall's Homecoming week
reached its peak last weekend. Concluding
Homecoming '77 were the "Heart" concert,
Marshall's victory over Toledo 24-0, and the
Homecoming Dance.
Mixed in age and attitude, the crowd had
gathered at the Civic Center to celebrate the
excitement of an imp~nding football rivalry
and the growth of acity. It had called home
its alumni, and indeed the "Thundering
Progress" of their university was felt.
For some, all this was combined symbolically in the building in which they stood.
It was a celebration of yout!J, reborn in
themselves and in the city.

At Friday's Heart concert at green Frisbee
floated across the great hall and cigarette
ligh!ers pierced the glaring darkness.
Suddenly the stage was bathed in light.
The crowd settled and the mellow strains of
"Sylvan Song" enveloped the mass.
The Little Queen tour of "Heart" had
come to Huntington with "The Sanford
Townsend Band'" beginning the evening's
affair.
"Heart's" music ranged in style from the
hard driving beat of"Barracuda" to the more
refined melody of Nillson's "Without You."
Lead singer, Annie Wilson, draped in a
long. black velvet evening gown, strutted
through the numbers to the joyous clapping
of the audience.
Annie, supported by her sister Nancy
Wilson on acoustic guitar, Roger Fisher on
lead guitar, Steve Fossen on bass, Howard
Lees on the keyboards and Michael Derosier
on drums, brought the crowd to its feet
.numerous times throughout the evening.

Marshall students participating in the
London Studies Semester are learning more
than just what is being taught in the
classroom.
The program, offered through the College
of Business, is to give the students insight
into the workings of multi-international
corporations and trade, according to Or.
Thomas S. Bishop. professor of marketing.
The trip has atwo-fold purpose. according
to Ira 8.Sprot,er. professor of business law.
First. it expands the student's knowledge on

international laws and business, and secondly. it provides culturai enrichment, he said.
The students are living and attending
classes at Onslow Lodge in South Kensington, England. Their classes are
scheduled Monday through Thursday with
Friday reserved for business and cultural
tours.
Bishop and Sprotzer accompani"d the 3I
students on the trip and will serve as
instructors throughout the semester. The
students left Huntington Sept..I and will
return Dec. 10.

The first general meeting of the faculty this
fall will be held Thursday. Sept. 29. at 4p.m.
in the Memorial Student Center Multipurpose Room.
The agenda will include areport from the
l-'aculty Service Committee by Maxine
Phillips. chairwoman; a report by Neal G.

Adkins, chairman of the campus United
Fund campaign;and the President"s report
to the faculty.
All faculty members are urged to attend,
according to the University Information
office.

Terry Hollinger, WMUL-TV Manager '"'"' •MAncAisr
0

them."
Hayes' report indicated WMUL-TV was
not penetrating its viewing area as effectively
as the other two PBS stations in the state.
WSWP-TV serves the Beckley-Bluefield
area under the jurisdiction of the EBA and
and WWY.V-TV serves the ClarksburgWeston area and is operated by WVU staff.
The BOR holds its license.
Hollinger said when he went to a.Neilson
survey for the WWVU-TV percentage, he

found it was unreportable. "There weren't
enough people to even report on. They
didn't have51percent, theyhad zip.''
Referring to the statisticscitedinHayes'
report,Hollinger said,"If theygot51percent
and wegot 16 per cent. we wouldstill reach
more households. The percentages favor
them and thenumber of households favor
us. We really both have about thesame
penetration but weserve about four times as
manypeople."

pn Saturday, Marshall crushed the
University of Toledo 24-0. Signs such as
"Herd's the word/" -and "Herd'em up and
move'em out/"proclaimed the spirit of the
week. Ginger J. Farmer, St. Albans senior,
was crowned Homecoming Queen during
half-time activities. Her court consisted of
first runner-up Terry L. McNeer, St.Albans
junior; second runner-up Sharon L. Weeks.

Huntington senior-; Beth A. Lynch, Huntington sophomore and Kim L. Martin,
Dunbar senior who tied forthird runner-up.
Aletha Helm, Ran junior. was crowned Miss
Black Pearl. Homecoming'77 ended Saturday night with the final celebration, the
Homecoming Dance. The formal evening
was evening gowns and flowers.

Several campus building programs. including plans for Academic Building Band
the multi-purpose facility, are beginning to
take shape. according to Karl J. Egnatoff.
vice president of administration, and Gene
G. Kuhn, superintendent of maintenance
facilities and operations.
Egnatoff was in Charleston Thursday to
open bids on Academic Building B. which he
said should be under construction by next
month. Alow estimate bid of$4,747.600 was
submitted by Edward L. Nel'elek Inc.,
Egnatoff said.
"The Board of Regents (DOR) has to
approve the bid before construction can
begin. hut the groundbreaking should be
within 30 days if there are no problems,"
Egnatoff said.
Academic Building 8. which will be
located on the extreme southwest corner of
the campus, will contain officespace as well
as classrooms and will replace Northcott
Hall and the rear section of Old Main. which
arc to be razed sometime in the future, Kuhn
said.
Groundhreaking for the multi-purpose
athletic facility. approved by the legislature
last spring as part of a $60 million BOR
bonding package, probably will not occur
for another year. hut completion of both
building Dand the athletic facility are
expected at about the same time. according
to Egnatoff.
"The nature of the athletic facility's
construction will allow it to be built within a

20 month time span, while building Bwill
take about 30 months to complete," he said.
Other major building projects include
revamping the Science Building and a
proposed ramp and elevator add_ition to
Smith Hall which would make the building
more accessible to handicapped students.
Eimatoff said.
The Science Building is to get nt;w
electrical service, including new fire and
smoke detectors and alarms. along with a
new heating. air conditioning and ventilation system.
Preliminary sketches of the ramp and
elevator addition to Smith Hall have been
made by the architectural firm of Dean &
Dean of Huntington. Kuhn said. The
proposal may come before the DOR
sometime this month. according to Egnatoff.

MU's Med School awaits
Supreme Court decision Festival of memories, activitie~: Homecoming
Marshall University's school of medicine
is awaiting the supreme court ruling regarding whether blacks and other minorities can
be given special treatment by astate medical
school's admission program.
The Supreme Court will hear oral
arguments Oct. 12 in connection with asuit
filed byl"Allan P. Bakke against the University of California at Oavis medical school.
He claims he was denied admission
because he is white and that this is reverse
discrimination.
The school reserved 16 of 100 slots in its
entering class for minorities. Bakkee claims
the 1school's affirmative action plan which
took race into consideration resulted in less1.1ualifie<i minority applicants being
accepted.

Marshall's medical school's admissions
policy contains no minority 1.1uota, according to Cynthia Mullens, admissions records
officer. The 24 students accepted were
judged on their academic -standing, interviews, and personal references, she said.
In other developments, the final medical
school report has been sent to the Liaison
Committee on Medical Education (LCME),
according to Dr. Robert W. Coon, dean of
the medical school.
An LCM E subcommittee will visit
Marshall in early October, he said. Its report
along with Marshall's will be sent to the full
committee, where the final decision on when
to admit the school"s first students will be
made.

Students study in London

Faculty meeting schedul~d
l'lkdo b) Jt:NN\ HISTt:R

The &iris of fifth floor of South Hall show some Herd spirit
uthe)' cheer on the team during Saturday's game.

Campus building projects
beginning to take shape

,.

Tuesday
Dateline...

-. ,

Cloudy
It will be partly cloudyand cooler today

with ahigh near 75and_/1iow tonight of 55.
Thereis achance of afternoonand evening
showers with the probabilities of precipitation at 30per cent todayand tonight.

,.
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Arrogant administrators
need to change attitudes

Oll•Campus briels

Explosion site
may get road

Canal p~cts guard
security--~
Vance
WASHINGTON The Carter
administration launched an
offensive Monday to obtain
congressional approval of the
Panama Canal treaties. saying
the pacts protect U.S. security
interests while showing tne United States is not "an imperialistic
exploiter."
Secretary of State Cyrm R.
Vance repeatedly told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
that the United St;1tes will have
the right to protect the canal's
neutrality and keep it open even
after Panama takes control of the
canal in the year 2000.

FRANK FOR' , Ky .
Kentucky J"ranspoi1,1tion officials arc preparing ,, report on
\\ hcthcr the state can speed up
construction of a new road mto
Heat~\ 1llc. ,itc of aga\\,l,r.e :ank
truck e;,.plos1on that killed at
least se\cn persons and wiped out
an entire city block.
Husincssc, at 1hc intersection
ol Kcntuck} 11 and Kentucky
52 Main Street were
destroyed Saturd;1y when the
truck went out of control on Ky.
11. leading down asteep hill mto
to\\ n.

·'That is the gut 4uestion. the
key 4ucst1on that bothers me and
my colleagues." said Sen.
Claiborne Pell. D-R.I.
"Do we have the right of
intervention under this treaty in
the understanding of the Panamanians as well as our own?"
Ambassador Sol M. Linowitz.
who helped negotiate the treaties.
also said the United States will
retain permanent priority access
to the canal, having been granted
in effect "the right to go to the
head of the line.tt
But the secretary added that he
doubted that the U.S. could

J"he truck crashed into the
hlock of busmesses. engulfin9the
area in flames.
Jack H:1ll. an aide to Gov.
Julian Carroll. said Carroll had
111d1cated he wanted to sec nn
alternate route designed to
replace the Kentucky 11 bill. and
have the project hid before he left
office.
Howc\er. the tragedy in the
Lee County seat has prompted
~late officials to take another
look at how long it will take to
reroute the road. Hall said.

defend the canal from the Panamanians "under present circumstances or future circumstances. given the fragility
and vulnerability of the canal."
Meanwhile. Secretary of
Defense Harold S. Brown and the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff.
Gen. George S. Brown.
By PAUL PAGE
Lois Crystal. who has been doing new hearing a secret from The
told a House committee the
an
excellent
job
so
far
this
Parthenon
and
the
students.
treaties
give U.S. forces freedom
Now. afteramajor reorganizais afull-time When 4uestioned. Fisher refused
to defend the canal even against
tion. 1s an excellent time for some semester. ofButtheshe university
in to say whether a hearing was
Panama.
CHARLESTON In achange
of the administrators in the cmploye
very important field. and
to be held. where it would
The Carter administration so swift he had virtually no time tapped by Rockefeller as the man
Student Affairs Division to another
wonder if perhaps Crystal going
be held or when it would be held.
clearly was hoping to reverse to e.-en consider the offer. he wanted to carry out the
reflect on some of their current some
may
have
to
neglect
one
job
for
momentum against ratification Charles L. Miller. 40. became campaign promise -0f better
operating procedures and at- the other.
Virginia's highway director roads. Jones resigned Sunday.
is well w1thm the authority ol
as the formal national debate on West
titudes.
As has been said in other theIt university
takingtheoathofoffice only a week after Rockefeller
to deny reporters
Although it 1s always difficult contexts.
the
canal's future opened in the inMonday.
one
person
cannot
serve
a private ceremony in the publicly critici,ed the departthe public admittance lo
to Judge people's motives without two masters. If and when the and
historic
Senate
caucus
room.
governor's office.
ment.
hearings. However, it is highly
being in their positions. some crunch comes. which position c.iuestionable
Committee
members
who learned only Sun- Miller s~11d he had not had time
it is within
actions coming from student will take priority: Crystal's posi- their authoritywhether
acknowledged that their mail has dayMiller.
that he could have the job if even to discuss with Rockefeller
or in the best
affairs have the unmistakable tion as acounselor or her position interests of the students
run
as
high
as
100
to
one
against
he wanted 11. replaced Joseph what the governor wanted
deny
aroma of arrogance surrounding as director of the• Women's such ahearing even exits. 10Such
Speed Jones. 52. originally done.
a
them.
Un- and cannot afford to buy U.S. ratification.
stance 1s tyrannical, un- itedWASHINGTON-The
Perhaps some of the ad- Cefter'?
States
had
more
trouble
goods.
reasonable and grossly un- finding foreign buyers for its American businesses exported
ministrators in this division need
one of the most warranted
apublic body in products in August as the coun- $9.6 billion in products last
to be reminded that they are not disturbing But
connected ademocraticfromsociety.
hot shot moguls in a private with studentproblems
try's monthly trade deficit grew to month, a5.6per cent drop from
affairs
is
the
"concorporation
second largest on July and the smallest amount in
spiracy
of
silence"
which
seems
to
Students are $2. 7billion.thethegovernment
:-;o, student affairs adJ
said 16 months.
over the entire divi9ion like receiving very raw, unjust treat- record,
ministrators are merely public ahang
Monday.
However. the United States WHITE SULPHUR day and concludes Saturday.
black
fog.
Whether
a
reporter'
s
ment
from
the
Student
Affairs
servants paid with tax dollars 4uestion refers to a routine Division. Students who kick
had
to
rely
less
on
imports,
which
SPRINGSBobby
Riggs,
the
the pig-tailed CHARLESTON-West
who are charged with providing
meeting or the water fountains or throw wads of Commerce Departm1:nt of- declined 2 per cent to $12.2 veteran professional tennis Miss Austin,
s unemployment rate in
who became the Virginia'
service to the students on this administrative
of day. some administrators toilet paper out of dormitory ficials said ex ports declined billion last month. Oil imports, hustler who has earned areputa- Californian
August dropped to 5.1 per cent.
youngest
player
ever
to 41ualify according
campus. Unfortunately. student time
seem to inevitably answer, "no windows are summarily mainly because other countries which have caused most of the tion for playing-and beating- for the U.S. Opfn
and Rockefeller. to Gov. Jay
affairs seems to be hobbled with comment".
trade
imbalance
this
year,
declinare
having
worse
economic
some
of
the
top
women'
s
players;
crucified.
But
other
·
,tudents,
Wimbledon, tournalll9"1ts this
people dedicated to ambitions
is at it again.
accused on several 11cc,asions of ~roblems than the United States ed 9per CCPI to $3.3 billion.
summer. 1s the current national That was a.2 per cent decline
other than serving Marshall
The 59-year-old Riggs. who girls
misconduct and harass5.3 per cent jobless i;ate
18-and-under champion. fromJuly.theRockefeller
students.
If the business of the Student criminal
lost
to
Billie
Jean
King
in
a
ment
of
students
and
staff,
are
said. and well
Considering the complaints Affairs- Division cannot withs- treated with exceptional compasnationally televised "battle of the The 1939 Wimbl;don men's- -inbelow
the
national unemploy•
that have reached The Parthenon . tand public scrutiny, it must be sion
sexes"
match
four
years
ago,
will
and
punished
not
at
all
cham11ion,
Riggs
regained
the
ment
rate
for
,August
of 6.8 per
be·
c
ause
some
administra'
t
ors
are
in the past, it is 4uestionabl;
meet 14-year-old tennis sensation
because they exhibit psytennis spotlight in 1973 cent.
whether these leaders are work- working against the best irtterests chological
Tracy Austin in aspecial youth national
disturbances.
when he played a series of In August of 1976, the state's
ing in the best interests of the of the students. One thing the
vs.
age
exhibition
match
Saturexhibition matches against some jobless rate was 6.1 per cent,
black and foreign students on this public has been taught by the
the premier women's Rockefeller said. He said total
turmoil of the past decade is that._ Compassion is definitely need- WASHINGTON- Several Johannes Witteveen, managing day.The one-set match will be of
campus
professionals. Before his three- employment last month was
It is also doubtful whether secrecy and silence always signal,~
leading industrial nations, director of the International played at 2p.m. during the first set
loss in the Houston 674.800 persons. compared with
appointing awoman who already trouble. It is disturbing to think ed in the handling of student notably West Germany and Monetary Fund (IMF), told the annual World Tennis In- Astrodome
to Mrs. King. Riggs 655.200 persons in August oflast
has an ample ;workload as a-· what the trouble might be in-.affairs, but it should be extended Japan, were told Monday they annual meeting of the IMF and vitational Tournament for defeated Margaret
Court in a year.
to all students and not just doled are failing to meet their inter- World Bank here.
counselor to be director of the student affairs.
players
35
years
of
age
and
older
,televise.d exhibition
classic example of such out on special occasions.
Women's Center is in the best
national responsibility to help President Carter was at 'The Greenbrier resort. The ·nationally
I
:..L __I ,I
interest of the university's se~recy was the administration's Perhaps President Hayes the rc:st of the world overcome scheduled to address the twc:,.day tournament begins Fri- match on Mother's Day.
- - ~- - women. The purposes of the handling of the second hearing of should reconsider his re~rganiza- senou problems of high un- delegates from the IMF's 131
ErronlnTIM~:
g
center are sufficiently important Charles •Lyons. Aconcerted tion of the Student Affairs employment and slow economic member nati;n; later in the day.
lie .nponed by ealla&AII Mii
that they should be one of the effort was made by Dr. Richard Division. The biggest ad- growth.
Witteveen said the over-all rate
primary responsibilities of a G. Fisher, vice president for ministrative problems appear to "It is evident that during the of unemployment remains at CH AR LESTON- Motorists sion said. 454,031 vehicles bet"~ 9a.111. ... IIOOII.
person on the assistant dean level. student affairs. to keen Lvons' still be in residence.
past few months the pace of recession-levels in the industrial logged 11 million more miles on traveled 24.1 million miles on the
fhis 1s not to take away from
recovery has faltered again in a world and "is rightly amatter of the
In the Friday. Sept. 23.
Virginia Turnpike
million miles more Homecoming
number of the industrial coun- serious concern for national duringWest
of The
the first eight months of toll road, 2.3during
August 1976. Parthenon, the issue
tries, especially in Europe," H. governments."
Chi's
this year than they did during the thanNetdriven
to the comm1ss1on built their float inLambda
conjunction
same period in 1976, the state for theincome
increased from with the Phi Mu's. not alone
Turnpike Commission reported. $826,536 month
in
1976
to
$1.053,894.
During August, the comm1sas reported. ·

U.S. trade deficit
second .largest ever

Highway chief
sworn in swiftly

To play 14-year-old

Riggs at it again ...

West Virginia
unemployment
down in August

~

Industrial nations.failing;
said to be shirking duties
0

Turnpike travel up·~ )n '77

Commentary

Schools should nbt usequotas in a<;tmissions

Pope Paul turns 80;
lauded for peace drive

VATICAN CITY- Pope Paul
VI marked his 80th birthday
Monday with a regular day of
work while world leaders lauded
his drive for world peace. He
appeared in good health despite
his stated belief that death is
approaching.
President Carter's message of
congratulations cited the Pope's
"tireless efforts to promote
human rights" and "deep appreciation for the moral
leadership."
As on previous birthdays of his
14-year-old papacy. the pontiff
shunned excessive public obser-

vance. The white and yellow
Vatican flag used to mark such
occasions was raised over public
buildings, but the offices remained open.
"It's a normal workday for
him," said the Vatican press
director, tl\e Rt. Rev. Romeo
Panciroli.
On the eve of his birthday, the
Pope told some 50,000
wellwishers at St. Peter's Square
that passing years bring him
closer to the end of his "temporal
life ... This obliges us to great
humility ... We feel the fragility of
being human."

By MARTIN HARRELL account in order to overcome and voting. Now that these
Next month, the U. S. effects of past discrimination are restrictions have been removed,
same people are arguing
Supreme Court will hear justified.
But while endorsing the use of these
arguments on acase which will "reasonably
that race should be afactor. Not
selected numerical only
have . far-reaching effects on targets" by such
in
school admissions, but in
programs, the
higher education.
areas such as labor senioribrief said "rigid other
as well.
Allan Bakke, awhite student, government 4uotas"
could not ty Isystems
is suing the Regents of the exclusionary
believe
discrimination to be
tests.
wrong,
in
any form. If it was
University of California over its pass_Theconstitutional
did not folly point wrong in 1954,
denying him admission to out thebriefdifference
it is wrong today.
between What proponents
medical school. He claims lessof reverse
goals and targets" discrimination
4ualified minority students were "reasonable
t seem to
admitted ahead of him under a and 4uotas. This is the loophole realize is that don'
of
government's case. There is opportunities, equalization
4uota system. The school reserv- innothe
long denied
between the two. If through discriminatory
ed 16 of its 100 places in the difference
practices,
admit someone to can'
entering class for minority you
overnight. It will take
professional school because of his t occur
students.
generations perhaps, and
(Students admitted under the race, you are making race a time,
reserving places at professional
Therefore, the person schools
medical school's admission plan factor.
is
not
answer.
whose race is not aplus factor is I have twotheSpecific
also included minority students discriminated
worries upcomin1
Alm•nac l1 publUAtd doily ,u • cakndu of
against.
with better grade averages than
,~11ts and hap~nin1s ofinttrt1t to tht
reverse discrimin;1tion.
Bakke's as well as whites who Civil rights attorneys argue about
Marsh11U ctillununity. lttms should Msubmitttd
will decide when minorities prior
lo TM Ptulltt11on ojfit:t, Smith H•ll Room JI I,
that 4uotas, rigidly reserved slots Who
were less 4ualified than he.) for
to II •.m.on tltt doy HJorf" p11blkt1tion.
no longer need special consideraminority applicants, should tion?
Bakke's claim of reverse dis- be ruled
when will that judg- Meetings
legal because they meet a ment beAndmade?
crimination has been upheld by "compelling
10, 30, or 50
state interest" in years? PracticesInhave
the California Supreme Court. providing _need.ed
a way of Ad club will have its first "Careers in Osteopathic
minority doc- becoming institutionalized
The state is appealing the deci- tors
and other professionals. minorities should be well aware.as meeting
sion to the Supreme Court.
Tuesday at 3:30p.m. in Medicine."
This week, President ..Carter, I'm not arguing the need for It would seem to me they would- Smith Hall
331. Anyone
under intense pressure from civil minority professionals; I'm mere- be the last to want to see racism interested inRoom
joining is invited to Gamma Theta Epsilon,
using discriminaton as further institutionalized.
rights organizations and the ly against
attend.
geography honorary will have an
to accomplish it.
Alpha
Epsilon
Delta,
Congressional Black Caucus, had atool
meeting WednesAlso, allowing less-qualified med society will have theits preFor generations, minorities students
fall organizational
the Justice Department file a argued
at 5:30p.m. in Harris Hall
to
enter
professional
that race and sex should
meeting Tuesday day
brief with the Court. The brief
Room 235. Officers will be
could lead to decreased organizational
at
4
:30
p.m.
in
the
Science
Hall
approved affirmative action not be used in considering per- schools
elected.
of graduates. While civil
programs that which race in_~. sons for jobs, schools, housfog 4uality
rights organizations may want Room 222.
Ptri--Beta Lambda-Wil.l_have an
more minority_ pc.ofestlonals, I Representatives of the School organizatio~l
Wednescan't believe they ~ant to be of Osteopathic Medicine will day at 4:30 p.m.meeting
Community
served by professionals of less meet Thursday at 3 p.m. in College Room in135.
than the highest quality. With the Science Hall Room ·211. Dr. organization· ts--open to This
all
increasing complexity of law, Michael Cop~ will discuss students in business.
Founded in 1896
medicine, and other professions,
graduate
school
students
should
The Parthenon iJ publuh~d by Jlud~nlJ at membu boardofstudt-ntJ and/acuity,if oflidal
Marshall Untv,rSlly as olaboratory o/1-compus µuhlishf'r of The Parthenon. Board mHtings have to be of higher caliber, not
nt1M·spap,r. II is finanud rnllr,ly through art on tht/irst T~sdoyofthtmonthat Jp.m. in less, than before.
rf'\'tnurs.fmm adv,r11sin~ and studrnt subscrip- Smllh Hall Room 111. 7ht-tditorischosmby
Where You Can Say It And Win!
The schools are also concerned
111m frtJ
1/w hoard and ls nsponsiblt to;,,
about the imposition of c.iuotas.
lht tditor ,s the final ouJhority on nf'WJ
Whenever someone asks you what your
t:ntortd 11 ....,nd clua mall at H1111t1nstoa, Recently, several leading medical
tontrnt and fanncn be unsorrd In tompl_
y,ng
favorite radio station is, say WMUL and be a
uh thr Fir11 Am,ndmtntfr,edom oftht press. _ w
. va.durln1
2,111.lhtPublished
~J throaah_ schools sent a letter to the
hiday
,chool ,..,. WttldJ durlns
l:J1ftmolsand commentary o~t not nectssarily
winner!
the
!llmme,
teran.
subocrlptlonure
ss.
5
0
per
Department
of
Health,
Educarhl' uµm,on of Morsho/J studentJ, faculty,
uJm,ntstrators or 1ht IHparlmf'nl of lour- term and SI for both 111mmer ,.,,,.. Aanual tion and Welfare stating their
•••• 1s sn.
opposition to federally imposed
lndivuiuals v. ith a wmpla,nt about The
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
c.iuotas. They stated they would
Parthrnon should c·untau the rrpurtu mvolvrd New, department - - - - 6'16-6696 rather give up millions of dollan
uml/or the rJ,tor Tht- ap(J('al route is.tdltor.
Advtrtisin3
696-2367
. federal grants than have
Production ______ 696-3112 in
ud'l,/1.\n, BuorJ of S1udrnt Puhli£·auuns
Fhr Buord uf Studtnt Publlt·otHJns, anmt'- Adviser _______ 6,._Dil 41uotas.

Come to Shoney's for our...

Good,
"good
morning"
breakfast
special.
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M
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Two farm-fresh eggs
(any style),choice of
smoked bacon or
country siusage, hash
brown pm,_atoes,
buttered -toast and jelly.
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~
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Have
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for aachange
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Surprises team for Marshall victory
"

0

J•C• - JcOr TD

Herd running back J.C. Felton bursts through what
was
described
enough to drive
truck
through"
duringas aa"hole
10-yardbi_gtouchdown
run. aFelton
pulled ahamstring on the play and was out for the rest
of the game.

MU's 'Sugar Ray' Crisp
knows that 'No. 1' feeling
By TONY FITZGERALD

Keporter
His friends call him "Sugar Ray." His
opponents just call him "sir."
Ray Crisp, Lima, Ohio, junior, should be
accustomed to respect by now. As wide receiver
for the Thundering Herd, he is among the
leading pass receivers in the nation. In fact, he
was the top receiver for-~ week.
How does it feel to be number one?
"It's agood feeling," Ray said, "but it doesn't
change anything." Crisp should know. He has
been playing football since he was achild. In his
hometown, Crisp started out playing football in
a"midget football" league.
Crisp-played .tnidget and junior high football
and later lettered in varsity football at Lima
W~+Sii~ool.
· \ tf\e time Crisp was ready to enter collegiate
competition, Coach Carlin Carpenter was
making a move from Ohio University to
Marshall. He persuaded Crisp to go with him.
Crisp also had another motive for wanting to
play at MU: his father is aformer Thundering
Herd football player.

"l just want to pick up where my father left
off," Ray said.
In this season's opener against Ohio University, Crisp was used mostly for punt and kickoff
return duties. During last Saturday's game against Toledo,
Crisp dropped atouchdown pass from 4uarterba\:k Bud Nelson. It was an easy pass-too easy,
according to Crisp.
"I took it (the pass) for granted," he said, "I
just took my eyes off the pass."
Despite this, Crisp was not disappointed with
his performance in the Homecoming game.
Ray is not the only Crisp in the Herd lineup
this year. His younger brother, Dave, is also a
wide receiver.
Somtimes, Ray and Dave play their positiops,
together. When both brothers are in the game,
the offense is sometimes called "extra Crispy."
Ray says that although he and Dave often
compete, their relationship as brothers is not
affected. In addition to coaching on the field,
the brothers coach each other in the dormitory.
"I'n{just glad he's here," Ray said.

MU harriers place 2nd in meet
Marshall Cross County Coach
Rod O'Donnell knew almost
exactly what was going to happen
in Saturday's Malone Invitational in Canton, Ohio, three
days before the meet.
Last week, O'Donnell told The
Parthenon that Cleveland State
was the pre-race favorite, and
Cleveland won with 44 points.

Marshall was second with 57
points, Pitt third with 91, and
Indiana, Pa., fourth with 99.
Dave Kline, St. Albans junior,
was the Herd's number one man
for the third consecutive week,
finishing seventh with atime of 25
minutes, 26 seconds on the fivemile course.

John Dotson, Belle
sophomore, was eighth with
25:28; Dave Shaffer,
Middletown, Md., senior, ninth
with 25:31; Brian Jonard-;
Caldwell, Ohio, freshman, IIth
with 2~:37; and Damon Clark,
Wheeling junior, 22nd with
26:24.

Surprise. surprise. surprise...
Saturday"s foothall \'ictory
o,cr the Iolcdo Rockets pro\'idcd 41•1te afew uncx.p.:ctcd twists.
And fortunately for the Herd.
none of the surprise packages
turned out to he good news for
the \'isllors from Toledo. •
(he first hig shock of the day
came at the outset when Rocket
yuartcrback Jdl lkpinstall
strode lrnm the sidelines to guide
his offense. The junior had
suffered a pinched ncr\'C in his
right shoulder early in the season
and was listed as "doubtfultt for
action against the Herd.
So surprise. Marshall.
But this was not the Hcpinstall
of old ... thc young 4uarterback
who ran for touchdowns against
the Herd in 1976...who ran for
more than 90 yards...who passed
for I32 yards and ascore. It was a
game. enthusiastic but still ailing
young man directing the Toledo
attack.
So surprise. Toledo.
Hepinstall completed only two
passes and gained 12 yards. And
running back Skip McCulley.
who rolled up 172 0markers
against the Herd last year
as a
freshman. had to settle for 82
yards. The Toledo offense. which
generated 486. yards .in total
offense against Marshall, picked
up only 169 on the ground and 52
in tl\l air as the Herd unveiled
something it seemingly had been
hiding earlier in the season-a
defense.
So surprise, everybody.
The Herd, which had shut out
only two opponents since 1965,
turned the trick again as it never
allowed Toledo inside its 32-yard
line. And the only Rocket
scoring threat fizzled when a50yard field goal attempt at the
close of the first half fell far short.
Freshman Danny Wright, starting his second game at safety,
shocked the Toledo bench bv

Top 10
standings
This weekend's results of

the Associated Press Top 10
teams:
I. MICHIGAN (3-0) beat
Navy, 14-7.
0
2. SOUTHERN CAL (3-0)
beat Texas Christian, 91-0.
3. OKLAHOMA (3-0) beat
Ohio State, 29-28.
4. OHIO STATE (2-1) lost
to Oklahoma, 29-28.
5. PENN STATE (3-0) beat
Maryland, 27-9.
6. TEXAS A&M (3-0) beat
Texas Tech, 33-17. '
7_-TEXAS TECH (2-1) lost
to Texas A&M, 33-17.
"~- CQLOB,ADO (3-0) beat
New Mexico, 42-7. 9. TEXAS (2-0) was idle.
IO. ALABAMA (2-1) bellt
Vanderbilt, 24-12.

,
'

'
'
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Hers and Hers and His:
Perfect partners in 18K gold,
for your engagement diamond.

HYLAND Donor Center

C.I hr .,,....__. 6t7-2100
631 FwrthAY....

boosted their season record to 2-4
this weekend by defeating
Northern Kentucky University.
9-0. 1-riday. and Morris Harvey
College. 6-1. Saturday.
"The women played well. but
the other two teams weren't that
strong." coach Joan Brisbin said.
"Morris Har\'ey·s only strong
player was the number one player
(Lynn Fish)." Fish defeated

I

Millcr. t,-4. (,-4
Other Marshall winners in the
2p.m. Morris HarYey match were
Sue Goodrick. who defeated
Jud:, Camphcll 6-0. 6--0. Bert
Chenoweth defeated Sue
StZ1fford-Smith. 6-1. 6-1: Lisa
Gergel:, defeated Kathy Pene1ak.
6--0. 6-1: Miller-Gergely defeated
hsh-Camphell. 6-3. 6-1: Jill
Duncan-Kam Reichenbach
defeated Stafford-Smith
and
0

(,.I: l

Rcgma Sl..eens deleatcd .Sue
Wcl\man-1.aura Wallas. 6-0. 6-0.
'.'.c.,t on the schedule for the
11omcn's tennis team is a3p.m.
match Wedne,da~ with Concord
College at the Marshall courts.
' I'm counting on continuing a
w111111ng streak." Brashin said.
·-r,c hl'ard Concord 1~ much
stronger this \Car. hut wc·ll JUSt
ha\e to wall and sec··

Jensen's
Tnax,al
3-Wayadvanced
Spea~ercar. stereo
Quite simply.
the •most
speaker ever.
For t~e best sou!ld ever an your car. The first car
stereo speaker with awoofer. atweeter and a
midrange.
Identical 1nJensen'
principle an the bes1picks
homeupstereo
speakers.
awholeOnly
range of tones losts tomidrange
any other car speaker
Jensen has 1t.

Marshall's golf team finished sixth of 25 Saturday at the All
American Classic at Foxfire Country Club in Pinehurst, N.C. ;
"I was pretty~ell pleased with the way we played," said coach
Joe Feaganes. "It ~as agood test. It kind of surprised me because
overall scores were so good.'.'._ .
Wake Forest took team honors .~ith 573, eight under par as a
team. Trailing were North Carolina, 586; South Carolina, 588;
North Carolina State, 589; East Tennessee State, 592; and MU,
595.
John Norton, Barboursville freshman, led Marshall with a73'14-147 effort. Scott Davis, Wheeling senior and captain, shot 7476-150; Jim Peet, Emmaus, Pa.,junior, shot 72-78-150; Bryan
Beyner, Huntington sophomore, shot 81-73-154, and Ross
Scaggs, Logan junior, who 4uit basketball to concentrate on golf,
shot 7~-85-160.

s799s

Volleyball
team loses two
Marshall's volleyball record Three starters were injured
I

dropped to a 3-2 Friday in a
quadrangular match at
Gullickson Hall.
In the first game Morehead
defeated the Green Gals 15-5 and
15-5 in atwo-round match. The
women were then defeated by Rio
0Grande 15-7 and 15-8.
The women came back in the
final game to beat Morris Harvey
15-11 and 15-4.
Anita King, Hurricane
freshman, made some good
offensive hits and played avery
good game, according to coach
Linda Holmes.

during practice before Friday's
games.
Karen Bosia, Beckley junior,
injured her elbow; Rita Simmons, Winfield freshman, suffered a leg injury; and Carla
Amburgey, Bowery senior, suffered aseverely stoved hand.
All three girls started in ••
Friday's games.
Holmes said she's hopeful the
girls will play Friday when the
Green Gals take on Salem
College at Salem at 5p.m.

ll.:iJ Third A\le.
Huntington, WV
529-1941
J808 MiicCorlde A¥e.
SE Ch.uleston, WV
925-33&5

.-------------------------------------~
Huntington Hours
Weekdays 10 •m lo 6pm
Open till 8Mon.

.!Jt coJiJ no ,nore

IANKIJIIOIWO

EASY FINANONG

L. .

O

I

~•Ip yourself
lly helping others.
Newextended houn...donate after claa or
work. 7:00 am to 6:30 pm on Monday and
Wednesday. 7:00am tol:00 pmon Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday.
•ing Student I.D.

Women'
s tennis team picks up two
Marshall women netters Marshall's \o. player. Terri Penc,al... (1-0, ynda Mutter-

.

lo daaf with pro'4JJwnal.

III
I
II

I TtyOlirWorld Famous 1

0

Receive up to $60 amonth by donating on
aregular blood plasma program.
Call
for appointment to fit your class
schedule. We have anew bonus program.

stat 1st 1c docs not rellect a
touchdown pass inexphcably
dropped h:, Ray Crisp. Easy
l·omc. eas~ go...
1-reshman running back Tim
Camphell raised some eyebrows.
hu\lc\er. The 215-pound
l>a~tlln. Ohw. nall\e gamed 26
~ards on eight carries in his first
suhstanllal college experience.
Comment-analysis
/\nd the ,oungster gamed some
plaudits from the pressho.'\ for his
by Ken Smith
4u1cl... hruasmg st~ le of running.
Sil surprise. I1m
/\nd surprise, Huntington.
CW.(ie1ger hoth rushed for h1r the crowd Ill 1(1,7:!4 set a
charge hut stall managed toe,ade and
more than 100 yards for the hmficld Stadium record despite
tacl..lers and kicked the ball down second
straight
wccl...
l
he
Hcrd·s
mcrcasl
Perhaps there ts
the right sideline. /\ good hall-control tactics ga\C it the sllmethingsl..Ill1cs.Homecoming
after
Marshall roll ga\e Perry 37 yards foothall tor Just more than 34 all ..
for has acrohallcs.
minutes. eight more than 1olcdo. So enough surprises. Players'
So surprise. Charlie.
and I' rank HI wood's
!he offense generally was not /\nd although Bud 'lie Ison com- comments
ohsenations are 1n store Wedne,surprising howeYcr. Mike Bailey plctcd Just one of six passes. that rday.

The indefatigable
journalist

Jensen Triaxial®
Golfers finish sixth 3-way
Speakers
at Carolina tourn·ey

III
• I
II

Rockets forced to pass

While the defense performed Morehead State, put his name
well, the offense made its into the record books again. The
presence known also. Geiger, junior hit a 48-yard field goal
ranked 21th nationally in rushing attempt in the fourth 4uarter to
last week with 228 yards in two surpass the late Marcelo Lajtergames, gained iio yards on 34 man's mark of 47.
carries. And Bailey pushed his Charlie Perry punted seven
career rushing total to 1,046 times for an average of 36 yards
yards as he gained IOI yards on per kick. Perry had been leading
12 carries, including a 60-yard the Southern Conference with a
touchdown run in the third 42.6 average.
4uarter.
hack Tim
Marshall had just stopped a Freshmangot running
his first real taste of
Toledo drive when it dropped Campbell
competition as he
Scott Alexander for an eight- collegiate
carried the ball five times for 26
yard loss on afourth down-and- ,yards.
5' 11", 215-pound
three situation. On the next play Dayton The
helped pick up
Bailey hit over left guard and slack whennative
J. C. Felton had to
accelerated down the sidelines for leave the game
with a"slight"
the score.
pull following a 10And Ed Hamrick, who set a hamstring
second 4uarter touchdown
school recordwhen he kicked his• yard
eighth career field goal against run.

ru:kmg oft the llcrd·s first t\\ n
cncm~ passes this season. lk
returned a l·ranl.. Iul..ct1ch pass
:!X ,ards in the fourth yuartcr and
had !f ,hot "tor .rnothcr runhacl..
earlier III the game had he not
hccn dragged down b~ tcamm:llc
Bobh) Coleman.
Surprise. l>a1111~ ... and Boh.
Better fortunes awaited llcrd
l..ickcr Ed Hamrick as a4X-yard
effort just cleared the crosshar an
the final yuartcr to round out
Marshall"s scoring and hreak
Marcelo l.,IJtcrman's school
record of 47 yards.
So surprise('!). Fe.I.
And Charlie Perry finally got
the oprortunity to display his
talents Saturday. Marshall's
punter had to watch ihe victory
over Morehead State from the
sidelines as- the high-powered
Herd offense made kicking the
ball away totally unnecessary.
But although Marshall gained
272 yards against the Rockets, it
still fell short of the national total
offense standards it set for the
young
1977 season the orevious
week (546
yards and 81 rushing
plays). So in came Charlie.
Perry punted seven times for
an average of 36 yards per kick,
short of his Southern
Conference-leading mark of 42.6
but strong Toledo rushes still
made his day int,:resting.
On his first attempt in two
weeks, Perry bobbled the football
in the midst of aToledo defensive

Q

®

Footlong
Hot
Dog
Chili, Mustard &Onions 95~
_________________

Q

11c; FRANk, delicious¼ lb. hot dog topped with chili, mustard &onions ........... .. ............... 99¢
Weiner king Special, cheese, mustard, onions, coleslaw &chili ...................................... 65¢
Regular Hot Dog, mustard, onions &chili .......................................................... 55¢
c;heese Dog, mustard, cheese &onions ............................................................ 60¢
k,aut Dag._!!lustard, onions, chili &sauerkraut ........................ ...... ••••••••••·••···· ·· ·.60,
Cole Sla..-Bog;~stard, onions &cole slaw.. ........ .. ............. .. .......................... ..60c
king Burger Deluxe
Filet of Fish with our tangy
¼lb. fresh ground beef on ahot bun,
Tartar sauce &lettuce .. .. ................... 65 ¢
lettuce, tomato, onions, piAle,
mayonnaise, ketchup (cheese Be extra) ........ 89¢
Hamburger
"
Mustard, ketchup, onions &pickle ........... 39¢
Double king Burger, Jr.
(cheese 8 extra)
2patties fresh ground beef on ahot
bun, cheese, lettuce, tomato, onions,
pickle; mayonnaise, ketchup ................. 79¢
Onion Rings, delicious, golden .......... . •. •60
French Fries ...... :....................... 35C:•47e
Double C-heeseburger
Apple Pies .. ,................................. 30c
2patties fresligrotmd beef with extra
Lemon Pies ............ ... ....... ••••••••••• ••30¢
chase, pickle, ketchup &mustard ........... 74¢
Cole Slaw ............................... ..... 30¢
Com Dog with mustard .. .. .............. ..... •50¢
Drinks
Deluxe Steak Sandwich
Soft Drinks ............................ 3()¢-40.-47
¼lb. ground beef steak, mayonnaise,0
Coffee .................................. ,•.,. 25c
lettuce, tomato, onions, pickle,
Milk .-... .•......... •.. •.. ,.. ••••••••••, ••• 25¢
vItalian_dressing .............................. 99 e _____ Iced Tea ............................... 30r•40¢•47 c:

---------------------
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Positions open
in computer field

tion, given the policemen abetter
way to h,indle the matter and
possibly saved their lives, he said.
Computers are important in
automotive industry design, said
Cochran. Instead of building
three-dimensional models from
tangible materials. innovations
can be created on computers.
Information about the model
then is fed into the machine.
Next, 4uestions can be fed in
the form, "If such and such
happens, what will be the direct
result'!" In this way, many dollars
and hours can be saved before the
final tangible model is b~ilt.
Abottleneck in aproduction
line can be detected and rectified
in acomputer. Statistics on how
fast each machine works and how
well it can produce results are fed
into the machine.
The computer then tells which
machines need to be eli{Ilinated,
modified or multiplied, according to Cochran. Again, agreat
deal of time and money are saved.
The job market for 4ualified
computer majors is promising,
Cochran said. "There are
probably niore open positions in
computer
sciencesfield,"
now hethansaid.
any other similar

~-- -·- . _. . .,- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- ... . - - .,. _______.._..._________. . . .,. _____
---,

Grading
appeals
difficult,
students charge in survey
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By VAl,ERIE H. BRAND
Reporter
Acomputer could save your
li(e someday.
It' is possible, according to
Charles N. Cochran, chairman of
the Department of Computer and
Informational Sciences.
Marshall students may major
in com·puter science for the first
time this fall. There are two
options: one emphasizes computer design, while the other
.deals mostly with application and
procedure.
"Computers aren't just for
calculations," Cochran said.
They are ·used for the representation, storage, manipulation and
.presentation of information, he
said.
During the Black Panther
movement several' years ago.
police in Detroit one n~ht
received acall and in responding,
arrived at the Black Panther
headtiuarters. The policemen
who answered the call were
killed, Cochran said.•
If the city had had acomputer
in its dispatch office, it could have
gathered necessary facts of that
area, assimilated the informa-

..

subcommittee) cannot make Student ~ody President Rick
Reporter
him," he said.
Ramell, Cross Lanes senior, said
In an unscientific campus !Jrown said Harshbarger is the subcommitte is adetiuate
survey last week. students called "essentially correct," but each because of the two student
grade appeal difficult. the point appeal is handled separately. members. "Students need that
system rigid and instructors bias- "This is not acourt of law," he threat of a failing grade to
ed.
said. "The student represents his motivate tfiem," he said.
If astudent objects to agrade, own case. He·she can have other According to James T. "Tom"
he goes through adifficult grade students testifying as to what Brooks. Huntington junior, the
appeal procedure, according to happened in the class."
student often has no idea what
Ginger Farmer. St. Albans senior· Further appeal can be made to grade he/she will get because the
.and student body vice president. the governing state board if the grade is based on the teacher's
The student first discusses the student is not satisfied with the opinion.
grade with the professor. Either outcome.
Mike D. Shelton, Wayne
of them may then appeal to the Brown said three grade appeals junior and vice president of
.:hairman of the department. ent to the level of the grade appeal Lambda Chi Alpha, said. "CerNext, either may appeal to the subcommittee last year.
tain teachers tend to grade heavy
dean of the college.
while .9thers in the same department
Central scoring
As alast resort, astudent may
wouldgrade
solvelight.
this problem."
re4uest a hearing by writing
Students have complaine<;t to
Mahlon C. Brown, chairman of
Enritiue
M
.
"Rick"
Thurman,
the Academic Planning Unit and
Washington, D.C.. junior and
Standards Committee.
president of the Black United
"After all that trouble, the
Students, about professors
faculty does not always follow
grading on their own higher
through on a student appeal," Craig Karges is three for three. 0capabilities.
Farmer said. "Often they write Three times the Wheeling Fred D. McEvoy, associate
that student off as a sophomore has made a pi:edic- professor of anthropology, said,
troublemaker."
stunt at Marshall, "The grading system is not fair. It
Brown said the appeals com- tion or done atimes
l'hoto by sn:n: NANO:
too much upon
he has done depends
mittee has not always upheld the and allhe three
professorial whim."
said he would.
Kelly Rett of Parkersburg squeals with delight during instructor. "The committee is what
week, he made apredicrepresented by administrators tionLast through
last week's "Superstars" competition at Central In- and
Homecoming
faculty, along with two program coordinator
tramural Field.
•
Lee Ann
students," he said. "It is not a Welch,
Huntington senior, and
loaded committee. This lends said it could
Studentsarewelcometoattend
come true during his
credence to the decision."
the
faculty
luncheon
forum
spon'
The two student members are Thursday performance in the
sored by the Campus Christian •
the Chief Justice of the Student Memorial Student Center Coffee
Center(CCC),accordingto_Dr.symptoms
Court and a member of the House.
Frank L. Horton, United
·
••
Student Conduct and Welfare Together, they made apredicMethodist campus minister.
A discussion leader is
must recognize some form of medication, while ed health problems which would Committee.
tion that the ·six of diamonds
scheduled each Wednesday theProfessionals
difference
between
the
effects
appear in a certain segabout
40-50
per·
cent
of
those
make
the
use
of
certain
drugs•
But according to Ward would
through Dec. 30. President of drugs used to treat mentaf classified as neurotic were on unwise.
ment of his act, and the predicHarshbarger, Dunbar graduate tion
Robert B. Hayes will speak at illnesses and the symptoms of the medication.
came
true.
student
and
president
of
Student
noon Wednesday.
illnesses themselves, a Hun Citing patients' responses to Senate, the only thing the appeals After the show, Welch said, "I
Those interested in attending tington-psychiatrist
said here The use of electroshock medical
treatment
for
mental
system
can
-tlo
is
"recommend"
was
pretty
skeptical going into
may call Jackie L. Sturm, CCC Friday.
therapy was not favored by illnesses, Hibbard expressed dis- action to the instructor.
act, but now I'm giving this
office manager and Huntington
Hibbard. Although electroshock belief in the idea that mental "The instructor does not-have this
second
thoughts.
junior, at 696-2444.
Dr. Robert Hibbard spoke to a may
pull
a
patient
out
of
his
to change the grade and it (the "It's really pretty frightening,"
Lune~ is $1.50, and that price
of students, counselors,
said, it may not be illness is simply "a myth."
she added. "All along I've said he
also provides an elderly citizen group
nurses and other professionals in ~ychosis,forhelong.
Hibbard said Counselors were advised to
couldn't do that, but now I'm not
with a "hot, nutritious meal" Memorial Student Center. His effective
he
prefers
the
use
of
medication,
so sure."
through the "Meals on Wheels" lecture topic was "Psychophar- and said electroshock should be find responsible members of a
program, accordingto•Dr. Hugh
patient's family to.supervise the
used only as alast resort.
She said he asked her to verify
B. Springer, Presbyterian cam- macology."
taking
of
medicine
when
they
to the capacity crowd that she did
pus minister. The Southwestern Hibbard discussed the types of Many different drugs were
the patient is either not
choose the six of diamonds in
Commuaity Action Council tran4uilizers and anti-depressant listed., along with their usual suspect
taking
his
medicine
at
all
or
is
front
of a witness and that he
drugs u&.ed in treating mental dosage, side effects and advan- abusing the drug.
·sponsors the program.
Alecture and slide presenta- exerted no force on her to pick
Hibbard stated that, of tages. Hibbard discussed afew
Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice illpess.
tion
on
the
origin
of
man
(
evoluany
~me
card. ·
president for academic affairs, is his patients, nearly a4I of those • drug combinations that are con- Hibbard also advised tio~ vs. creation) will be Kargessingle
has said all along that
classified as psychotic were on sidered dangerous and also nam- counselors to notify the family as presented at 9p.m. today in the almost everyone
scheduled to speak Oct. 5.
has the ability to
Science Hall Auditorium, accor- do the things he does with the
well as the doctors if they ding
to Walter Wood, campus mind.
suspected a patient was taking director
In the past, Karges has
medicine from more than one Christ. for Campus Crusade for predicted
a headline in The
Screening of applicants for "The committee I.Vilt probably Other duties oft~ new direc- doctor.
John Baumgardner will con- Parthenon. Blindfolded, he rod,
Marshall's new director of stu- · have
its
preliminary
list
M
tor
will
be
to
assist
in
program
the program. Once aworker a motorcycle on campus. Both
dent organizations will begin prospects by early next week," and leade·rship development in all If a counselor sees that the duct
with
the
development
of
high·
times
he
did
exactly what he
prescribed bythe doctoday, according to Dr. Richard said Nancy P. Hindsley, coor- other organizations that request medicine
during the
has an unusual effect on the energy laser de¥ices in the U.S. claimed. However,·
G. Fisher, vice president for dinator of the Office of Student assistance, according to Fisher. tor
ride without the
patient, he should inform the Air Force, he is now afull-time motorcycle
student affairs.
Activities.
member of Campus Crusade blindfold he did slam into the
immediatelyof this,said staff
An eight-member committee Chief purpose of the position is • Student members of the com- doctor
for Christ.
fence on Central Field.
mittee are Carl Frisch, student Hibbard.
will do the screening, Fisher said. to facilitate the recognition of senator;
Ginger Farmer, presiFisher said the committee's student activities, Fisiter said.
.purpose is to reduce the list oT The new director will serve as
applicants to between five and JO official adviser to Student dent of the Panhellenic Council
candidates. Fisher will then Government and the Interfrater- and student body vice president;
;HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAllABLE :
select two or three people to bring nity and Panhellenic councils, and poug Kittle, president of the
Attention students. We have full.time ;obs
lnterfraternity Council.
Fisher said.
to campus for interviews.
·available this fall. If you have one ortwQ days
freefr-omclasses please apply forpart-time job
By BEVERtY C'HltDERS

Mentalist

uses mind
for 'magic'

'You don't say!'

in
Luncheon
planned .Effects
.. of
drugs

illness
d1·tter doctor

However, Roger A. Plymale,
Huntingtoq senior, said although
students have individual personality conflicts with the
professor. m~st get what they
deserve.
"It is up to the professor
anyway," said Leonard MAI"
Brown, Myrtle Beach, S.C..
senior. "But he should get the
point across of what is expected
in the class."
Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice
president for academic affairs,
said taking the grading decision
away from the instructor wol,lld
be takipg away his academic
freedom.
Harshbarger agreed the instructors should have this right if
"they do not have anat pQlicy to
adhere to." Participation in class
and outside activitie~ should also
be part of agrade, he said.
Farmer said, "Grades are not
on the basis of what is learned. I
think within ten years, the university will change to credit/noncredit. as several other universities have done."
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Committee begins screening
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No Purchase
Necessary.
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Beat the wind-chill factor with our young men's
parkas from Silton. The
weather fighters. Now
$40.00.

~x w~1•
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ROAST
AQ BEEF

I
R.E ..TA.UR..A..NT..

Two 10-Speed Bicycles wil be given away FREE by every JAX/RAX
ROAST BEEF RESTAURANT on October 9,1977.
No purchase necessary.One boy Winners will be informed by mail
will win and one girl will win.Just and telephone. The winning n13mes
complete theentry form below and will be drawn Sunday, October 9,
take it to any participating JAX I 1977 at 10:30 a.m.
RAX ROAST BEEF RESTAURANT. Look for the Win-A-Bike poster at
Or mail your name,address and participating Jax/Rax Roast Beef
Restaurants listed below and take
telephone number to:
JAX/RAX WIN-A-BIKE CONTEST aevantage of the coupon offers
thro)Jghout the contest.

WINA
BIKE ~ ~
l3EEF
1\EEITAUJUlNTS
AT
ENTRY FORM
R:E-T.A.VR.A.•'T•

NAME

AGE

STREET
CITY
TELEPHONE

ZIP
C
HOICE OF 0 BOY S
MODEL
PAE FERA ED CGIAL·s

,------------~----------,
SAVE 89e
2for 11Buy twoJax/RaxRoast
Beef Sandwiches for 89¢ with
this money-saving coupon.
Regular price- $1 .78.Save 89¢!
Coupon void Oct. 10. 1977

------------------------2600 Fifth Ave.
nixtr=x
O no!ST ~IX
ROAST
J3EEF W
1 Q BEEF
R.EIITAUR.AffTEI
Huntington
.,

R.E ..T'A.UR..A..NT•

(~_J_O_Bs____,) (FOR
SALE)
Musical

openings.Manpower Temporary Services,421
6th Street. 529-3031.
.HELP WANTED:Ful orpart-timefordaysor
(evenings. Apply. in person. JAX Roast Beef
12600 5thAve.
, PART-TIME cook. Apply mperson. P122a
· Hut. 2206 Fifth Ave.
PART-TIME Dishwasher.4:30to8:00p.m.No
I',Sund
ays. Apply in person. Wiggtn's16th St. &
4th Ave.
LUNCH HELP needed apply in person
W
iener
King2660 FifthAve.between 2&5p.m.
1

(NOTICES)
Rides/Riders

FOR SALE; Normandy Clar111et. Comeswith
music books, music stand, extra reeds.and
corryinscase.$125.00.Call 523-3778bet.en 5
p.m. and7p.m.

Auto

MUST SELL :Leavingplanet 1972 Buick 225.
Air cond.69.000 miles.Runswell Call529-7459.

Photography
KODAK INSTAMATIC M-77 movie projec1or.Kodak XL-33 moviecamera.carryingc-ase.
Excellent condition. $125.00 Call 523-1263.

Hobby &Crafts
FULL LINE CRAn- supplies-rnacrame c·ords, beads, boohs, rushooking kits. TheCraft
Center 1212 Fourth Ave. 523-4872. JoinOur
workshops.

NEEDED RIDERS or carpool from
Portsmoutharea to MU Mon. through Thurs.
c,11574-8601.

Mini
Ads

Instruction

RIDING LESSONS 9rven at River Bend
Farm.Blue Sulphur Road, Ona, W.Va.Horses
also boarded. Call 736-.7 159after 5p.m. for
,nformation.

Miscellaneous

ABORTION : hnest medical care available.
General anathesia. Immediate appts. 9a.m.-9
p.m.Toll free 1·800-438-8113.
FOR RENT: Furrnshed sleep1n9 room with
private bath andenteratfce.Pea Ridge area.$90
permonth.Prefer female. Phone736-4186.

15 words for 50¢

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS

URGENT NEED for female roommate to
shJre house. Private room.$80.00 rent. 525•
1676.
' Fast, professional, and proven

: SERVICES t
Office Equipment

~
WAA
BEEF ~
a\aA
BEEF
I -------- R.E-TA.UAA..MTJlZIITAURJl.Jfff

~

MiniClassified
Ads

DRIVEAUTILE and save alot. Kinstler
Business Machines (typewriters) 903 15th
Street, Kenova.453-2608. Wesell the bestand
:;;.crvic:e \l,e rest.

Hair Styling
LET MEGIVEyou1·ho1r wofessionalcare...
for J ht1le bll l€JSS. Teresa G. Urian. Hair
F,.Klory, 624 Ninth St. 522-9192.

quality. Choose from our library of
7.000 topics. Send $1.00 for tht
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

11322 IOAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold lor
research purposes only.
'1Please rush my catalog.
CI
IE~closed
Is $1.
Name ____ _ ____ ,
IAddress ___ ___ _ _ _ ,
I City ________ _ I

I

f

L~:!!.----~~------J.

